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An integrated circuit is formed containing a metal-oxide 
ferroelectric thin ?lm. An inert-gas recovery anneal is con 
ducted to reverse the degradation of ferroelectric properties 
caused by hydrogen. The inert-gas recovery anneal is con 
ducted in an unreactive gas atmosphere at a temperature 
range from 300° to 1000° C. for a time period from one 
minute to tWo hours. Preferably, the metal-oxide thin ?lm 
comprises layered superlattice material. Preferably, the lay 
ered superlattice material comprises strontium bismuth tan 
talate or strontium bismuth tantalum niobate. If the inte 
grated circuit manufacture includes a forming-gas anneal, 
then the inert-gas recovery anneal is performed after the 
forming-gas anneal, preferably at or near the same tempera 
ture and for the same time duration as the forming-gas 
anneal. The inert-gas recovery anneal obviates oxygen 
recovery annealing, and it alloWs continued use of conven 
tional hydrogen-rich plasma processes and forming-gas 
anneals Without the risk of permanent damage to the ferro 
electric thin ?lm. The unreactive gas atmosphere can contain 
a pure unreactive gas or a mixture of unreactive gases. The 
unreactive gas can be any relatively unreactive gas, such as 
nitrogen or argon. 
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RECOVERY OF ELECTRONIC PROPERTIES IN 
HYDROGEN-DAMAGED FERROELECTRICS BY 
LOW-TEMPERATURE ANNEALING IN AN INERT 

GAS 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0001] 1. Field of the Invention 

[0002] The invention relates to a method for fabricating a 
ferroelectric integrated circuit that reduces or eliminates the 
degradation of electronic properties resulting from exposure 
to hydrogen. 

[0003] 2. Statement of the Problem 

[0004] Ferroelectric compounds possess favorable charac 
teristics for use in nonvolatile integrated circuit memories. 
See Miller, US. Pat. No. 5,046,043. A ferroelectric device, 
such as a capacitor, is useful as a nonvolatile memory When 
it possesses desired electronic characteristics, such as high 
residual polariZation, good coercive ?eld, high fatigue resis 
tance, and loW leakage current. Lead-containing ABO3-type 
ferroelectric oxides such as PZT (lead Zirconium titanate) 
and PLZT (lead lanthanum Zirconium titanate) have been 
studied for practical use in integrated circuits. Layered 
superlattice material oxides have also been studied for use in 
integrated circuits. See Watanabe, US. Pat. No. 5,434,102. 
Layered superlattice materials exhibit characteristics in fer 
roelectric memories that are orders of magnitude superior to 
those of PZT and PLZT compounds. Integrated circuit 
devices containing ferroelectric elements are currently being 
manufactured. Nevertheless, the persistent problem of 
hydrogen degradation during the manufacturing process 
hinders the economical production in commercial quantities 
of ferroelectric memories and other IC devices using either 
the ABO3-type oxides or the layered superlattice material 
compounds With the desired electronic characteristics. 

[0005] A typical ferroelectric memory in an integrated 
circuit contains a semiconductor substrate and a metal-oxide 
semiconductor ?eld-effect transistor (MOSFET) in electrical 
contact With a ferroelectric device, usually a ferroelectric 
capacitor. A ferroelectric capacitor typically contains a fer 
roelectric thin ?lm located betWeen a ?rst or bottom elec 
trode and a second or top electrode, the electrodes typically 
containing platinum. During manufacture of the circuit, the 
MOSFET is subjected to conditions causing defects in the 
silicon substrate. For example, the CMOS/MOSFET manu 
facturing process usually includes high energy steps, such as 
ion-mill etching and plasma etching. Defects also arise 
during heat treatment for crystalliZation of the ferroelectric 
thin ?lm at relatively high temperatures, often in the range 
500°-900° C. As a result, numerous defects are generated in 
the single crystal structure of the semiconductor silicon 
substrate, leading to deterioration in the electronic charac 
teristics of the MOSFET. 

[0006] To restore the silicon properties of the MOSFET/ 
CMOS, the manufacturing process typically includes a 
forming-gas, or hydrogen, annealing (“FGA”) step, in Which 
defects such as dangling bonds are eliminated by utiliZing 
the reducing property of hydrogen. Various techniques have 
been developed to effect the hydrogen annealing, such as 
HZ-gas heat treatment in ambient conditions. Convention 
ally, hydrogen treatments are conducted betWeen 350° and 
550° C., typically around 400-450° C. for a time period of 
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about 30 minutes. In addition, the CMOS/MOSFET manu 
facturing process requires other fabrication steps that expose 
the integrated circuit to hydrogen, often at elevated tem 
peratures, such as hydrogen-rich plasma CVD processes for 
depositing metals and dielectrics, groWth of silicon dioxide 
from silane or TEOS sources, and etching processes using 
hydrogen and hydrogen plasma. During processes that 
involve hydrogen, the hydrogen diffuses through the top 
electrode and the side of the capacitor to the ferroelectric 
thin ?lm and reduces the oxides contained in the ferroelec 
tric material. The absorbed hydrogen also metalliZes the 
surface of the ferroelectric thin ?lm by reducing metal 
oxides. As a result of these effects, the electronic properties 
of the capacitor are degraded. This problem is acute in 
ferroelectric memories containing layered superlattice mate 
rial compounds because these oxide compounds are particu 
larly complex and prone to degradation by hydrogen-reduc 
tion. After the forming-gas anneal (FGA), the remanent 
polariZation of the ferroelectrics is very loW and no longer 
suitable for storing information. Also, an increase in leakage 
currents results. 

[0007] Several methods have been reported in the art to 
inhibit or reverse hydrogen degradation of desired electronic 
properties in ferroelectric oxide materials. Oxygen-anneal 
ing at high temperature (800° C.) for about one hour results 
in virtually complete recovery of the ferroelectric properties 
degraded by hydrogen treatments. But the high-temperature 
oxygen-anneal itself may generate defects in silicon crys 
talline structure, and it may offset someWhat the positive 
effects of any prior forming-gas anneal on the CMOS 
characteristics. Special metalliZation layers and diffusion 
barrier layers have also been examined to minimiZe the 
effects of hydrogen during high-energy process steps and 
forming-gas annealing steps. The metalliZation schemes 
typically involve the use of materials that are prone to 
oxidation in an oxygen-containing environment at tempera 
tures above 400° C. Aluminum, the primary metalliZation 
material, has a loW melting point and cannot tolerate tem 
peratures above 450° C. Encapsulation of the ferroelectric 
material With a hydrogen diffusion barrier layer is not 
completely effective practically, and it requires complex 
process schemes including depositing and removing the 
barrier material. 

[0008] It is, therefore, desirable to ?nd a method for 
fabricating ferroelectric integrated circuits that eliminates 
the degradation of electronic properties resulting from 
hydrogen-containing processing steps, but Which does not 
add substantial changes to conventional CMOS processing 
or introduce complicated process schemes, such as encap 
sulation of ferroelectric material With hydrogen diffusion 
barriers. 

[0009] 3. Solution to the Problem 

[0010] The invention provides a method for fabricating 
ferroelectric elements in integrated circuits that reverses the 
detrimental effects of hydrogen in ferroelectric material 
oxides, avoids addition of complex and expensive process 
ing schemes, and obviates counterproductive oxygen 
annealing. By eliminating high-temperature O2-recovery 
annealing and other complicated processing steps, such as 
encapsulation of the ferroelectric With diffusion barriers, 
previously considered essential for minimiZing hydrogen 
degradation, the inventive method alloWs FeRAM manufac 
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turers to continue using conventional hydrogen-rich plasma 
processes and forming-gas anneals (for surface-state curing) 
Without the risk of permanent damage to the ferroelectric 
element. 

[0011] Aprimary feature of the invention is performing an 
inert-gas recovery anneal to reverse the effects of hydrogen 
degradation, thereby restoring desired electronic and ferro 
electric properties of the ferroelectric element. The inert-gas 
recovery anneal is preferably performed after hydrogen 
plasma processes, forming-gas anneal steps, and other high 
energy steps of integrated circuit formation causing reducing 
conditions. 

[0012] Gases used in inert-gas recovery anneals may be 
any relatively unreactive gases, such as nitrogen and the 
noble gases, in particular, argon and helium. A pure unre 
active gas or a mixture of unreactive gases may be used. 
Gases typically used for an inert-gas recovery anneal are 
nitrogen and argon. 

[0013] Another feature of the invention is that the ferro 
electric element comprises metal oxides. The metal-oxide 
material can be an ABO3-type perovskite compound, such as 
PZT (lead Zirconium titanate) and PLZT (lead lanthanum 
Zirconium titanate). Preferably the metal-oxide is a ferro 
electric layered superlattice material, such as strontium 
bismuth tantalate (SBT) or strontium bismuth tantalum 
niobate (SBTN). 

[0014] The inert-gas recovery anneal is typically con 
ducted at a temperature range from 300° to 1000° C. for a 
time duration of one minute or longer. If the integrated 
circuit fabrication process includes a forming-gas anneal, 
the forming-gas anneal is typically conducted at a tempera 
ture range from 300° to 1000° C. for a time duration of from 
one minute to tWo hours. If the integrated circuit fabrication 
process includes a forming-gas anneal, preferably the inert 
gas recovery anneal is conducted at about the same tem 
perature and time duration at Which the forming-gas anneal 
Was performed. Experimental results have shoWn that if a 
forming-gas anneal is performed in the temperature range of 
about from 400° C. to 450° C. for about 30 minutes, then the 
ferroelectric and electronic properties of the ferroelectric 
element are practically fully recovered When an inert-gas 
recovery anneal is conducted in the temperature range of 
about from 400° C. to 450° C. for about 30 minutes. 

[0015] Numerous other features, objects and advantages 
of the invention Will become apparent from the folloWing 
description When read in conjunction With the accompany 
ing draWings. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0016] FIG. 1 is a cross-sectional vieW of a portion of an 
integrated circuit as may be fabricated by the method of the 
invention shoWing a nonvolatile ferroelectric memory cell in 
Which the capacitor is offset laterally from the sWitch; 

[0017] FIG. 2 is a schematic of a cross-sectional vieW of 
a portion of an integrated circuit as may be fabricated by the 
method of the invention shoWing a stacked nonvolatile 
ferroelectric memory cell in Which the capacitor is located 
above the sWitch; 

[0018] FIG. 3 is a schematic of a cross-sectional vieW of 
a portion of an integrated circuit as may be fabricated by the 
method of the invention shoWing a ferroelectric transistor; 
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[0019] FIG. 4 is a How chart shoWing the preferred 
embodiment of a process for fabricating a nonvolatile fer 
roelectric memory device according to the invention; 

[0020] FIG. 5 is a top vieW of an exemplary Wafer on 
Which thin ?lm capacitors fabricated in accordance With the 
invention are shoWn greatly enlarged; 

[0021] FIG. 6 is a portion of a cross-section of FIG. 5 
taken through the lines 6-6, illustrating a thin ?lm capacitor 
device fabricated in accordance With the invention; 

[0022] FIG. 7 is a graph of hysteresis curves measured at 
3 volts, in Which polariZation, pC/cmz, is plotted as a 
function of electric ?eld, kV/cm, for strontium bismuth 
tantalate thin-?lm capacitors before forming-gas anneal, 
after forming-gas anneal at 430° C. for 30 minutes, and after 
N2-gas recovery anneal at 430° C. for 30 minutes; 

[0023] FIG. 8 is a graph of leakage current, A/cm2 versus 
applied voltage in volts in strontium bismuth tantalate 
capacitors before forming-gas anneal, after forming-gas 
anneal at 430° C. for 30 minutes, and after N2-gas recovery 
anneal at 430° C. for 30 minutes; 

[0024] FIG. 9 is a graph in Which the log1O of drain 
current, Idmin, in amps of test transistors is plotted as a 
function of Vgate in volts for three different bulk voltages, 
Vbulk, measured after a forming-gas anneal (FGA) and then 
after a subsequent N2-gas recovery anneal; 

[0025] FIG. 10 is a graph in Which the drain current, Idmin, 
in amps of test transistors is plotted as a function of Vgate in 
volts for three different bulk voltages, Vbulk, measured after 
a forming-gas anneal (FGA) and after a subsequent N2-gas 
recovery anneal. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
PREFERRED EMBODIMENT 

[0026] 1. OvervieW 

[0027] It should be understood that the FIGS. 1-3, 5-6 
depicting ferroelectric integrated circuit devices are not 
meant to be actual plan or cross-sectional vieWs of any 
particular portion of an actual integrated circuit device. In 
the actual devices, the layers Will not be as regular and their 
thicknesses may have different proportions. The various 
layers in actual devices often are curved and possess over 
lapping edges. The ?gures instead shoW idealiZed represen 
tations Which are employed to depict more clearly and fully 
the method of the invention than Would otherWise be pos 
sible. Also, the ?gures represent only one of innumerable 
variations of ferroelectric devices that could be fabricated 
using the method of the invention. FIG. 1 depicts a ferro 
electric memory containing a sWitch in the form of a ?eld 
effect transistor in electrical connection With a ferroelectric 
capacitor. FIG. 2 depicts a ferroelectric memory containing 
a stacked ferroelectric capacitor connected via a plug to the 
sWitch element beloW. But it is also contemplated to use the 
method of this invention to fabricate a ferroelectric FET 
memory in Which the ferroelectric element is incorporated in 
the sWitch element, as depicted in FIG. 3. Such a ferroelec 
tric FET is described in McMillan, US. Pat. No. 5,523,964, 
Which is incorporated herein by reference. LikeWise, other 
integrated circuits fabricated using the method of the inven 
tion could include other elements and compositions of 
material. 
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[0028] Directing attention to FIG. 1, there is shown a 
cross-sectional vieW of an exemplary nonvolatile ferroelec 
tric memory cell that could be fabricated according to the 
method of the invention. The general manufacturing steps 
for fabricating integrated circuits containing MOSFETs and 
ferroelectric capacitor elements is described in Yoshimori, 
US. Pat. No. 5,561,307, Which is hereby incorporated by 
reference as if completely contained herein. General fabri 
cation methods have been described in other references also. 
Therefore, the elements of the circuit of FIG. 1 Will be 
simply identi?ed here. 

[0029] In FIG. 1, a ?eld oxide region 104 is formed on a 
surface of a silicon substrate 102. A source region 106 and 
a drain region 108 are formed separately from each other 
Within silicon substrate 102. A gate insulating layer 112 is 
formed on the silicon substrate 102 betWeen the source and 
drain regions 106 and 108. Further, a gate electrode 110 is 
formed on the gate insulating layer 112. The source region 
106, drain region 108, gate insulating layer 112 and gate 
electrode 110 together form a MOSFET 113. 

[0030] An interlayer dielectric layer (ILD) 114 made of 
BPSG (boron-doped phosphosilicate glass) is formed on 
substrate 102 and ?eld oxide region 104. An adhesive layer 
116 is formed on a portion of ILD 114, and then a ferro 
electric thin ?lm capacitor 118 is formed on adhesive layer 
116. The adhesive layer 116 is made of, for example, 
titanium, and typically has a thickness of 200 

[0031] Ferroelectric capacitor 118 is preferably formed on 
a conventional Wafer 140 that may comprise silicon, gallium 
arsenide or other semiconductor, or an insulator, such as 
silicon dioxide, glass or magnesium oxide (MgO). The 
bottom and top electrodes of ferroelectric capacitors con 
ventionally contain platinum. It is preferable that the bottom 
electrode contains a non-oxidiZed precious metal such as 
platinum, palladium, silver, and gold. In addition to the 
precious metal, metal such as aluminum, aluminum alloy, 
aluminum silicon, aluminum nickel, nickel alloy, copper 
alloy, and aluminum copper may be used for electrodes of a 
ferroelectric memory. Adhesive layers, such as titanium, 
enhance the adhesion of the electrodes to adjacent underly 
ing or overlying layers of the circuits. 

[0032] In FIG. 1, the ferroelectric capacitor 118 comprises 
a bottom electrode 120 made of platinum and having a 
thickness of 2000 A (angstroms), a ferroelectric thin ?lm 
122 formed on the bottom electrode 120, and a top electrode 
124 formed on the ferroelectric ?lm 122, made of platinum 
and having a thickness of 2000 The composition and 
structure of the ferroelectric thin ?lm 122 is discussed in 
more detail beloW. 

[0033] A second interlayer dielectric layer (ILD) 128 
made of NSG (nondoped silicate glass) is formed on ILD 
114. A PSG (phospho-silicate glass) ?lm or a BPSG ?lm 
could also be used in ILD 128. Openings 114A are selec 
tively opened through ILD 114 and ILD 128 to expose the 
source region 106 and gate region 108. Source electrode 
Wiring 130 and drain electrode Wiring 132 are formed to ?ll 
openings 114A. Other openings 128A are selectively opened 
through ILD 128 to expose top electrode 124 and bottom 
electrode 120. Top electrode Wiring 134 and bottom elec 
trode Wiring 136 are formed to ?ll these openings 128a. The 
drain electrode Wiring 132 is electrically connected to top 
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electrode Wiring 134. Each of these Wirings 130, 132, 134 
and 136 is made of Al—Si With a thickness of about 3000 
A. 

[0034] In FIG. 2, there is shoWn a cross-sectional vieW of 
an alternative embodiment of an exemplary nonvolatile 
ferroelectric memory cell that could be fabricated according 
to the method of the invention. The memory of FIG. 2 is a 
stacked nonvolatile ferroelectric memory cell in Which the 
capacitor is located above the sWitch. FIG. 2 depicts ?eld 
oxide regions 204, source region 206, drain regions 208 and 
gate region 210. The source region 206 is connected by 
Wiring via 230 to metalliZed circuit connection layer 231. 
Drain regions 208 are connected by Wiring via 236 to bottom 
electrodes 220 through ILD 214. Ferroelectric thin ?lms 224 
are located on bottom electrodes 220, and top electrodes 224 
are on thin ?lms 222. After patterning, layers 220, 222 and 
224 form capacitors 218, Which are covered by ILD 228. 

[0035] In FIG. 3, there is shoWn a cross-sectional vieW of 
an exemplary nonvolatile ferroelectric transistor that could 
be fabricated according to the method of the invention. 
Source region 306 and drain region 308 are located in silicon 
semiconductor substrate 302. Ferroelectric thin ?lm 322 is 
located on substrate 302, a portion 321 of thin ?lm 322 being 
in contact With source region 306, and a portion 323 of thin 
?lm 322 being in contact With drain region 308. Top 
electrode layer 324 is in electrical contact With the rest of the 
integrated circuit. 

[0036] The composition of the ferroelectric thin ?lms 122, 
222, 322 can be selected from a group of suitable ferroelec 
tric materials, including but not limited to: an ABO3-type 
perovskite, such as a titanate (e.g., BaTiO3, SrTiO3, PbTiO3 
(PT), (PbLa)(ZrTi)O3 (PLZT), Pb(ZrTi)O3 (PZT)) or a nio 
bate (e.g., KNbO3), and, preferably, a layered superlattice 
material. 

[0037] US. Pat. No. 5,519,234 issued May 21, 1996, 
incorporated herein by reference, discloses that layered 
superlattice compounds, such as strontium bismuth tantalate 
(SBT), have excellent properties in ferroelectric applications 
as compared to the best prior materials and have high 
dielectric constants and loW leakage currents. US. Pat. Nos. 
5,434,102 issued Jul. 18, 1995 and 5,468,684 issued Nov. 
21, 1995, incorporated herein by reference, describe pro 
cesses for integrating these materials into practical inte 
grated circuits. Ferroelectric layered superlattice materials, 
like the metal oxides SrBi2Ta2O9 (SBT) and SrBi2(Ta1_ 
XNbX)2O9 (SBTN), Where 02x21, are currently under 
development for use as capacitor dielectric in nonvolatile 
memory applications (FeRAM). 

[0038] The layered superlattice materials may be summa 
riZed generally under the formula: 

[0039] Where A1, A2 . . . Aj represent A-site elements in 
the perovskite-like structure, Which may be elements such as 
strontium, calcium, barium, bismuth, lead, and others; S1, 
S2 . . . Sk represent superlattice generator elements, Which 
usually is bismuth, but can also be materials such as yttrium, 
scandium, lanthanum, antimony, chromium, thallium, and 
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other elements With a valence of +3; B1, B2 . . . Bl represent 

B-site elements in the perovskite-like structure, Which may 
be elements such as titanium, tantalum, hafnium, tungsten, 
niobium, Zirconium, and other elements; and Q represents an 
anion, Which generally is oxygen but may also be other 
elements, such as ?uorine, chlorine and hybrids of these 
elements, such as the oXy?uorides, the oXychlorides, etc. 
The superscripts in formula (1) indicate the valences of the 
respective elements, and the subscripts indicate the number 
of moles of the material in a mole of the compound, or in 
terms of the unit cell, the number of atoms of the element, 
on the average, in the unit cell. The subscripts can be integer 
or fractional. That is, formula (1) includes the cases Where 
the unit cell may vary throughout the material, eg in 
SrBi2(TaO_75N0_25)2O9, on the average, 75% of the B-sites 
are occupied by a tantalum atom and 25% of the B-sites are 
occupied by a niobium atom. If there is only one A-site 
element in the compound, then it is represented by the “A1” 
element and W2 . . . Wj all equal Zero. If there is only one 

B-site element in the compound, then it is represented by the 
“B1” element, and y2 . . . yl all equal Zero, and similarly for 
the superlattice generator elements. The usual case is that 
there is one A-site element, one superlattice generator ele 
ment, and one or tWo B-site elements, although formula (1) 
is Written in the more general form since the invention is 
intended to include the cases Where either of the sites and the 
superlattice generator can have multiple elements. The value 
of Z is found from the equation: 

[0040] Formula (1) includes all three of the Smolenskii 
type compounds discussed in US. Pat. No. 5,519,234 issued 
May 21, 1996, Which is hereby incorporated by reference as 
though fully incorporated herein. The layered superlattice 
materials do not include every material that can be ?t into 
the formula (1), but only those Which spontaneously form 
themselves into crystalline structures With distinct alternat 
ing layers. 
[0041] The Word “compound” used precisely refers to a 
homogeneous substance in Which the identical molecules all 
comprise the same chemical elements and structure. The 
term “material” may comprise molecules of different com 
position. For eXample, the layered superlattice material 
strontium bismuth tantalum niobate comprises intercon 
nected crystal lattices in Which tWo different kinds of atoms, 
tantalum and niobium, occupy variously the B-site positions 
of the crystal structure. Nevertheless, the terms “layered 
superlattice material”, “layered superlattice compound”, and 
“layered superlattice material compound” are used virtually 
interchangeably in this speci?cation and their meaning is 
clear from the conteXt. 

[0042] The Word “substrate” can mean the underlying 
Wafer 102 on Which the integrated circuit is formed, as Well 
as any object on Which a thin ?lm layer is deposited, such 
as BPSG layer 114. In this disclosure, “substrate” shall mean 
the object to Which the layer of interest is applied; for 
eXample, When We are talking about a bottom electrode, 
such as 120, the substrate includes the layers 116 and 114 on 
Which the electrode 120 is formed. 
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[0043] The term “thin ?lm” is used herein as it is used in 
the integrated circuit art. Generally, it means a ?lm of less 
than a micron in thickness. The thin ?lms disclosed herein 
are in all instances less than 0.5 microns in thickness. 
Preferably, the ferroelectric thin ?lms 122 are 200 A to 3000 
A thick, and most preferably 1200 A to 2500 A thick. These 
thin ?lms of the integrated circuit art should not be confused 
With the layered capacitors of the macroscopic capacitor art 
Which are formed by a Wholly different process Which is 
incompatible With the integrated circuit art. 

[0044] The term “stoichiometric” herein may be applied to 
both a solid ?lm of a material, such as a layered superlattice 
material, or to the precursor for forming a material. When it 
is applied to a solid thin ?lm, it refers to a formula Which 
shoWs the actual relative amounts of each element in a ?nal 
solid thin ?lm. When applied to a precursor, it indicates the 
molar proportion of metals in the precursor. A “balanced” 
stoichiometric formula is one in Which there is just enough 
of each element to form a complete crystal structure of the 
material With all sites of the crystal lattice occupied, though 
in actual practice there alWays Will be some defects in the 
crystal at room temperature. For eXample, both 
SrBi2(TaNb)O9 and SrBi2(Ta1_44NbO_56)O9 are balanced sto 
ichiometric formulas. In contrast, a precursor for strontium 
bismuth tantalum niobate in Which the molar proportions of 
strontium, bismuth, tantalum, and niobium are 1, 2.18, 1.44, 
and 0.56, respectively, is represented herein by the unbal 
anced “stoichiometric” formula SrBi2_18(Ta1_44NbO_56)O9, 
since it contains eXcess bismuth beyond What is needed to 
form a complete crystalline material. In this disclosure, an 
“excess” amount of a metallic element means an amount 

greater than required to bond With the other metals present 
to make the desired material, With all atomic sites occupied 
and no amount of any metal left over. HoWever, as knoWn 
in the art, because bismuth oXide is highly volatile and 
signi?cant heat is used in fabricating electronic devices 
according to the invention, the molar proportion of bismuth 
in a solid ferroelectric layer 122, 422, made according to the 
process of the invention Will generally be less than that in the 
stoichiometric formula for the precursor. HoWever, the 
molar proportions of strontium, tantalum, and niobium in 
ferroelectric layer 122, 422, made according to the process 
of the invention Will be very close or identical to the molar 
proportions given in the stoichiometric formula for the 
precursor. See US. Pat. No. 5,434,102 issued to Watanabe, 
et al. 

[0045] It is also knoWn in the art that a layered superlattice 
material made from a precursor With an amount of super 
lattice generator element or B-site element in eXcess of the 
stoichiometrically balanced amount is more resistant to 
degradation by hydrogen than material made from a precur 
sor containing amounts of metal corresponding to a balanced 
stoichiometric formula. For eXample, amounts in the pre 
cursor of at least one metal, such as bismuth and niobium, 
above or in addition to that present in a balanced formula, 
inhibit hydrogen degradation. 

[0046] The diagram of FIG. 4 is a How sheet of the 
fabrication steps of the process 410 including the method of 
this invention to make a ferroelectric memory. In step 412, 
a semiconductor substrate is provided on Which a sWitch is 
formed in step 414. The sWitch is typically a MOSFET. In 
step 416, an insulating layer is formed to separate the 
sWitching element from the ferroelectric element to be 
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formed. In step 418, a bottom electrode is formed. Prefer 
ably, the electrode is made of platinum and is sputter 

deposited to form a layer With a thickness of about 2000 In the preferred method, an adhesion layer made of titanium 

or titanium nitride of about 200 A Would be formed in this 
step prior to depositing the electrode. The ferroelectric thin 
?lm is applied to the bottom electrode in step 422. In the 
preferred method, the ferroelectric thin ?lm contains layered 
superlattice material. An MOCVD method is the most 
preferred method to form the thin ?lm. The ferroelectric thin 
?lms also can be applied using a liquid deposition technique, 
such as a spin-coating or a misted deposition method as 

described in US. Pat. No.5,456,945. In step 420, chemical 
precursors of the layered superlattice material that Will form 
the desired ferroelectric thin ?lm are prepared. Usually, 
precursor solutions are prepared from commercially avail 
able solutions containing the chemical precursor com 
pounds. A preferred embodiment utiliZes a precursor solu 
tion containing relative molar proportions of the elements 
strontium, bismuth, and tantalum corresponding approxi 
mately to the formula SrBi2Ta2O9. An alternative preferred 
embodiment utiliZes a precursor solution containing relative 
molar proportions of the elements strontium, bismuth, tan 
talum and niobium corresponding approximately to the 
formula SrBi2(Ta1_XNbX)2O9, Where X is about 0.5. Prefer 
ably, the concentrations of the various precursors supplied in 
the commercial solutions are adjusted in step 420 to accom 
modate particular manufacturing or operating conditions. 
For example, the stoichiometric amounts of the various 
elements in a commercial solution for a layered superlattice 
thin ?lm might be SrBi2_18(Ta1_44NbO_56)O9. It might be 
desirable, hoWever, to add extra niobium or bismuth to this 
solution to generate extra oxides that Will protect the ferro 
electric compounds from hydrogen-annealing degradation. 
The application step 422 is preferably folloWed by a treat 
ment step 424, Which preferably includes a drying step in 
case of liquid deposition, a crystalliZation substep at 
elevated temperatures such as a rapid thermal process (RTP), 
and may include treatment With ultraviolet radiation during 
or after the application step 422. For example, in a typical 
spin-on procedure, a coat of the precursor might be applied 
and dried. Then another precursor coat might be applied and 
dried. The application and treatment steps 422 and 424 can 
be repeated several times. The treated ?lm is then annealed 
in oxygen to form the resulting ferroelectric thin ?lm in step 
426. FolloWing steps 422-426, the top electrode is formed in 
step 428. Step 428 and other steps typically include high 
energy material deposition and patterning substeps, such as 
target sputtering, ion milling or RIE-etching, and ashing. 

[0047] The circuit is generally completed in step 430, 
Which can include a number of substeps; for example, 
deposition of an ILD, patterning and milling, and deposition 
of Wiring layers. 

[0048] In step 432, hydrogen annealing of the Workpiece 
is conducted at a temperature and annealing time chosen to 
satisfactorily eliminate the defects caused in the silicon 
substrate by oxygen heat treatment and other high-energy 
processing steps. The hydrogen annealing step is preferably 
performed With a forming-gas anneal (FGA) using an 
HZ-gas mixture (e.g., 1-5% H2 in N2) under ambient con 
ditions because this is less complex than other alternatives. 
Preferably, the forming-gas anneal is performed at a tem 
perature in the range 400-450° C. for about 30 minutes. 
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[0049] In step 434, the inert-gas recovery anneal of the 
invention is conducted to restore the electronic properties of 
the ferroelectric element that Were degraded as a result of 
hydrogen annealing and other process steps causing hydro 
genating or reducing conditions. Inert-gas recovery anneal 
ing performed at a temperature range of from 300° to 1000° 
C. for a time period from one minute to tWo hours effectively 
reverses the degradation of electronic properties caused by 
hydrogen reduction in the ferroelectric element. The ben 
e?cial effects of the inert-gas recovery anneal generally 
increase as the inert-gas anneal temperature increases and 
the annealing duration increases. Preferably, the inert-gas 
recovery anneal of the integrated circuit is conducted under 
ambient conditions in an unreactive-gas atmosphere at the 
same temperature or close to the temperature of the forming 
gas anneal, and for about the same time duration as the 
forming-gas anneal. Therefore, in inert-gas annealing step 
434 of the preferred embodiment of process 410, the inte 
grated circuit portion is located in an unreactive-gas atmo 
sphere at a temperature in the range 400-450° C. for about 
30 minutes. 

[0050] In the ?eld of integrated circuit fabrication, nitro 
gen gas is generally considered to be nonreactive or unre 
active. The unreactive-gas atmosphere can be pure N2 or 
other unreactive gas, such as a noble gas (e.g., argon), or it 
can be a mixture of unreactive gases. 

[0051] The inert-gas recovery anneal of the present inven 
tion is effective in protecting the electronic characteristics of 
metal-oxide ferroelectric materials, including ABO3-type 
perovskites and layered superlattice materials. In particular, 
experiments have shoWn that the inert-gas recovery anneal 
treatment is effective in restoring desired ferroelectric prop 
erties in layered superlattice compounds made from a pre 
cursor solution With a composition corresponding approxi 
mately to the general stoichiometric formula SrBi2Ta2O9. 

[0052] FIG. 5 is a top vieW of an exemplary Wafer on 
Which thin ?lm capacitors 596, 598 and 600 fabricated on 
substrate 500 in accordance With the invention are shoWn 
greatly enlarged. FIG. 6 is a portion of a cross-section of 
FIG. 5 taken through the lines 6-6, illustrating a thin ?lm 
capacitor device fabricated in accordance With the invention. 
A silicon dioxide layer 604 is formed on a silicon crystal 
substrate 602. A titanium adhesion layer 616 is formed on 
the silicon dioxide layer 604. Then bottom electrode 620 
made of platinum is sputter-deposited on adhesion layer 616. 
Layer 622 is a ferroelectric thin ?lm, and layer 624 repre 
sents the top electrode made of platinum. 

EXAMPLE 1 

[0053] The electronic properties of strontium bismuth 
tantalate capacitors Were studied before and after a forming 
gas anneal at a temperature of 430° C. for 30 minutes. Then 
the capacitors Were treated With an inert-gas recovery anneal 
using pure NZ-gas at 430° C. for 30 minutes, and the 
electronic properties Were measured again. 

[0054] The capacitors Were fabricated from a strontium 
bismuth tantalate (SBT) precursor solution commercially 
available from the Kojundo Chemical Corporation. The 
solution contained amounts of chemical precursors corre 
sponding to the stoichiometric formula SrBi2Ta2O9. The 0.2 
mol/l precursor commercial solution contained: bismuth 
2-ethylhexanoate, strontium 2-ethylhexanoate, and tantalum 
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2-ethylhexanoate. Ferroelectric capacitors containing the 
layered superlattice compound Were formed from the pre 
cursor solution in general accordance With the method 
described in Watanabe, U.S. Pat. No. 5,434,102, Which is 
hereby incorporated by reference as if Wholly contained 
herein. 

[0055] A series of p-type 100 Si Wafer substrates 602 Were 
oxidiZed to form a layer of silicon dioxide 604. A titanium 
adhesive layer 616 With a thickness in the range of 100-200 
A Was sputtered on the substrate, then a bottom platinum 
electrode 620 With a thickness in the range of 1000-3000 A 
thickness Was sputter-deposited on adhesive layer 616. 
These Were annealed 30 minutes in 02 at 650° C., and 
dehydrated 30 minutes at 180° C. in loW vacuum. The 0.2 
molar SBT-precursor solution Was diluted With n-butyl 
acetate to 0.12 molar concentration prior to deposition. A 
spincoat of the 0.12 molar solution of the SBT-precursor Was 
deposited on the bottom electrode 620 at 1800 rpm for 30 
seconds. This Was dehydrated for one minute at 160° C., 
increasing to 260° C. for four minutes. The sequence of the 
spincoat and dehydration steps Was repeated. The coating 
Was crystalliZed using rapid-thermal-annealing (RTA 725° 
C., 30 sec, 100° C./sec). These steps formed a ferroelectric 
thin ?lm 622 having a thickness of 1700 A (170 nm). The 
Wafer and deposited layers Were given a ?rst anneal for 60 
minutes at 800° C. in OZ-gas or NZ-gas. Platinum Was 
sputter-deposited to make a top electrode layer 624 With a 
thickness in the range of 1000-2000 A thickness. The 
platinum and strontium bismuth tantalate layers Were milled 
to form the capacitors, and then ashing Was performed, 
folloWed by a second anneal for 30 minutes at 800° C. in 
OZ-gas or NZ-gas. 

[0056] Before the capacitors Were annealed in hydrogen 
gas, the electronic properties of ?ve capacitors, each With an 
area of 7854 pmz, Were measured. 

[0057] A forming-gas anneal (FGA) Was then performed 
on the capacitors in a H2—N2 (H2 5%) mixture under 
ambient conditions, at 430° C. for 30 minutes. 

[0058] Finally, inert-gas recovery annealing Was per 
formed on the capacitor samples that had been subjected to 
the FGA. The samples Were annealed in pure NZ-gas at a 
How rate of 5 l/m, at a temperature of 430° C. for 30 minutes. 
The remnant polariZation and the coercive ?eld Were mea 
sured at three volts, and the current density Was measured 
betWeen 0 and 10 volts. 

[0059] FIG. 7 is a graph of hysteresis curves measured at 
three volts, in Which polariZation, pC/cmz, is plotted as a 
function of electric ?eld, kV/cm, for the strontium bismuth 
tantalate thin-?lm capacitors before the forming-gas anneal, 
after the forming-gas anneal at 430° C. for 30 minutes, and 
after the NZ-gas recovery anneal at 430° C. for 30 minutes. 
FIG. 8 is a graph of the leakage current, A/cm2, versus 
applied voltage in volts in the strontium bismuth tantalate 
capacitors before the forming-gas anneal, after the forming 
gas anneal at 430° C. for 30 minutes, and after the NZ-gas 
recovery anneal at 430° C. for 30 minutes. 

[0060] Based on the measurements depicted in FIG. 7, the 
sample2s tested had a remanent polariZation, 2Pr, of 19.06 
pC/cm measured at :3 volts before the forming-gas anneal. 
After the forming-gas anneal, the polariZation decreased to 
10.24 pC/cmz. After the recovery anneal in pure nitrogen, 
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the polariZation increased to 18.11 pC/cmz, Which is 95% of 
its initial value. FIG. 8 shoWs that the leakage current in the 
test transistors increased by a factor of about ?ve as a result 
of the forming gas anneal. After the NZ-gas recovery anneal, 
hoWever, the leakage current Was equal to or even loWer than 
in the original sample. 

EXAMPLE 2 

[0061] The effect of nitrogen recovery annealing after 
FGA on the electronic characteristics of transistor chips Was 
studied. The drain-current Was measured as a function of 
gate voltage after a forming-gas anneal at 430° C. for 30 
minutes. Then a NZ-gas recovery anneal Was performed at 
430° C. for 30 minutes and the same type of current versus 
voltage measurement Was performed. FIG. 9 is a graph in 
Which the log1O of drain current, Idmin, in amps is plotted as 
a function of Vgate in volts of test transistors for three 
different bulk voltages, Vbulk, after the forming-gas anneal 
and after the subsequent NZ-gas recovery anneal. FIG. 10 is 
a graph in Which the drain current, Idmin, in amps is plotted 
as a function of V ate in volts of test transistors for three 
different bulk voltages, Vbulk, after the forming-gas anneal 
and after the subsequent NZ-gas recovery anneal. FIGS. 7 
and 8 shoW that no change in the electronic characteristics 
of the transistor occurred. 

[0062] Thus, the results of Examples 1 and 2 shoW that an 
inert-gas recovery anneal effectively recovers the ferroelec 
tric properties of a ferroelectric metal-oxide thin ?lm, While 
minimiZing the damage to surface states of silicon substrates 
and CMOS/MOSFET elements. 

[0063] The method of the invention may be used alone or 
in combination With other methods, devices and composi 
tions intended to inhibit or reverse the detrimental effects of 
hydrogen degradation. Even though the invention is 
intended to obviate the need for such other measures, it can, 
nevertheless, be used With them; for example, With hydrogen 
barrier layers. The method of the invention is useful to 
reverse hydrogen degradation, regardless of hoW it is 
caused. Reducing conditions can arise in many circum 
stances during integrated circuit fabrication; even routine 
handling of the Wafer can result in hydrogen degradation. 
Thus, the inert-gas recovery anneal is useful even if an 
integrated circuit has not been subjected to a forming-gas 
anneal. 

[0064] There has been described a method for fabricating 
ferroelectric integrated circuits that permits exposure to 
hydrogen and still results in ferroelectric devices With good 
electrical properties. It should be understood that the par 
ticular embodiments shoWn in the draWings and described 
Within this speci?cation are for purposes of example and 
should not be construed to limit the invention Which Will be 
described in the claims beloW. Further, it is evident that those 
skilled in the art may noW make numerous uses and modi 
?cations of the speci?c embodiments described, Without 
departing from the inventive concepts. For example, noW 
that an inert-gas recovery anneal of the integrated circuit has 
been identi?ed as an important part of the process for 
fabricating ferroelectric memory devices, this method can be 
combined With other processes to provide variations on the 
method described. It is also evident that the steps recited 
may, in some instances, be performed in a different order; or 
equivalent structures and processes may be substituted for 
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the various structures and processes described. Conse 
quently, the invention is to be construed as embracing each 
and every novel feature and novel combination of features 
present in and/or possessed by the fabrication processes, 
electronic devices, and electronic device manufacturing 
methods described. 

We claim: 
1. A method for fabricating an integrated circuit compris 

ing the steps of: 

forming an integrated circuit portion including a thin ?lm 
of ferroelectric metal oXide material; and 

conducting an inert-gas recovery anneal by locating said 
integrated circuit portion in an unreactive-gas atmo 
sphere at a temperature range from 300° to 1000° C. for 
a time duration of one minute or longer. 

2. A method according to claim 1 Wherein said ferroelec 
tric metal oXide material comprises a ferroelectric perovskite 
material of the ABO3-type. 

3. A method according to claim 2 Wherein said ferroelec 
tric perovskite material comprises lead Zirconium titanate 
(“PZT”). 

4. A method according to claim 2 Wherein said ferroelec 
tric perovskite material comprises lead lanthanum Zirconium 
titanate (“PLZT”). 

5. A method according to claim 1 Wherein said ferroelec 
tric metal oXide material comprises ferroelectric layered 
superlattice material. 

6. A method according to claim 5 Wherein said ferroelec 
tric layered superlattice material comprises strontium bis 
muth tantalate. 
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7. A method according to claim 5 Wherein said ferroelec 
tric layered superlattice material comprises strontium bis 
muth tantalum niobate. 

8. Amethod according to claim 1 Wherein said unreactive 
gas atmosphere comprises nitrogen gas. 

9. Amethod according to claim 1 Wherein said unreactive 
gas atmosphere comprises argon gas. 

10. A method according to claim 1 Wherein said unreac 
tive-gas atmosphere comprises helium gas. 

11. A method according to claim 1 Wherein said unreac 
tive-gas atmosphere comprises a mixture of a plurality of 
unreactive gases. 

12. A method according to claim 1 further comprising the 
step of performing a forming-gas anneal before conducting 
said inert-gas recovery anneal. 

13. Amethod according to claim 7 Wherein said forming 
gas anneal is performed at a temperature range from 300° to 
1000° C. for a time duration from one minute to tWo hours. 

14. A method according to claim 8 Wherein said inert-gas 
recovery anneal is conducted at about the same temperature 
and time duration at Which said forming-gas anneal is 
performed. 

15. Amethod according to claim 9 Wherein said forming 
gas anneal is performed in the temperature range of about 
from 4000 C. to 450° C. for about 30 minutes, and said 
inert-gas recovery anneal is conducted in the temperature 
range of about from 400° C. to 450° C. for about 30 minutes. 


